A Day Scrambling at Edinburgh USA

Host Superintendent Tom Fischer and Arrangements Chair Kevin Clunis took care of the "Raffle" and prizes. Here also was a winner-- Tom Haugen.

Edinburgh is not only known for its great Golf Course, but also its wonderful food. A Patio Lunch was available during the day. Many couldn't pass it by.

On the 15th hole, a hole-in-one would have received this E-Z-GO golf cart. A week later and people were still trying . . . sorry, only on that day was it possible to win.

Before dinner all of the troops got together to discuss the day's episodes. Some were winners, and others were not, but all participated in a good effort to raise money.

ALSO SEEN THIS MONTH, Fall is construction season and it is a great time to play. One inventive person combines the two by using a big club to knock in a short putt.

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

1985 Model 92-02 Cla-Val-Co 6" automatic control valve with pressure reducing, pressure sustaining and check valve features. Best offer over $250.00.

All components of fully functioning 1974 installed TORO normally-closed hydraulic sprinkler system including VT 4000 central, satellites and 690, 650, & 630 series sprinklers. All equipment available spring 1990. Cost negotiable.

Contact Doug at Interlachen Country Club, 929-5352 between 9:00 am and 2:00 pm.